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Dee Henderson Delivers Another
Praise for
Full Disclosure
“This book has everything a fan
could want, and will easily garner
new fans. Just when you think that
the last twist has been thrown,
another one arrives. An intricately
plotted mystery, exciting action,
superb characterization and a faithfilled romance—what an amazing
story to savor!”—RT Book Reviews
“Weave[s] a fascinating mystery
into a romance. . . . There’s an
ending as twisty and satisfying
as spiral macaroni.”
—Publishers Weekly
“The characters are strong and the
romance is intriguing. . . . [Henderson
fans] will clamor for this title.”
—Library Journal
“This spellbinding story is full of
surprises. . . . Be prepared to fall in
love with Dee Henderson’s writing
all over again.”
—CBA Retailers+Resources
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Heart-Gripping Read!
••Full Disclosure hit the New York Times and USA Today bestseller lists
••3 million copies of her novels in print
••Henderson has won two Christy Awards and a RITA Award

C

harlotte Graham is at the center of the most famous kidnapping in Chicago history.
The task force of FBI and local cops found her two abductors, killed them, and rescued her, but it took four very long years. The
fact that she was found less than three miles from her home and had been there the entire time haunts them. She’s changed her identity,
found a profession she loves, and rebuilt her life.
She’s never said a word—to the cops, to her doctors, to family—about those four years.
A family legacy has brought her back to Chicago, where a reporter is writing a book about the kidnapping. The cops who worked
the case are cooperating with him. Her options are limited: Hope the reporter doesn’t find the full truth, or break her silence about what
happened. And her silence is what has protected her family for years.
Bryce Bishop doesn’t know her past, he only knows she has coins to sell from her grandfather’s estate—and that the FBI director for
the Chicago office made the introduction. The more he gets to know Charlotte, the more interested he becomes, an interest encouraged
by those closest to her. But nothing else is working in his favor—she’s decided she is single for life, she struggles with her faith, and she’s
willing to forgo a huge inheritance to keep her privacy. She’s not giving him much of an opening to work with.
Charlotte wants to trust him. She needs to tell him what happened. Because a crime that cops thought was solved has only opened
another chapter. . . .

Unspoken
Dee Henderson

Vital Information
Available: October 1, 2013
trade paper
$15.99
978-0-7642-1171-3
5½ x 8½
448 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$22.99
978-0-7642-1184-3
5½ x 8½
448 pages
Case Quantity: 20

Merchandising

Also Available
Jennifer: An O’Malley
Love Story

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9779-3
endcap merch kit
978-0-7642-9780-9

978-0-7642-1112-6

Full Disclosure

About the Author

978-0-7642-1089-1

Dee Henderson is the bestselling, award-winning author
of sixteen previous novels, including the acclaimed O’Malley
series, the Uncommon Heroes series, and the New York Times
bestselling Full Disclosure. She is a lifelong resident of
Illinois. Visit her at www.deehenderson.com.

ebook: $15.99
978-1-4412-6340-7
Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary
FICTION / Christian / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide
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Bestselling Author Invites Readers
Excerpt
Several years ago, when my
daughter Hannah was only three
or four, I was enjoying a great
Broncos playoff game on TV.
Did you catch that? Not just any
game—a Broncos playoff game.
Hannah plopped down in my lap
and began jabbering away. I was
listening. Sort of. I was actually
dividing my attention between her
commentary and the exploits of
John Elway. This is real devotion,
I thought, voicing an occasional
“uh-huh” and “ohhh,” for Hannah’s
sake. What a great dad I am.
Hannah has always been
very perceptive. And she has the
particular female trait of wanting
the men in her life to really listen.
This gene obviously comes alive at
an earlier age than I thought. After
a few minutes, Hannah had finally
had enough.
“Dad,” she said rather sternly, as
she placed one index finger on each
of my cheeks and turned my face
toward her. “Look me in the eye and
listen.”
I looked her in the eye and
listened. That, my friend, is
undistracted devotion.
Paul uses these two words—
“undistracted devotion”—in 1
Corinthians 7:35, speaking of our
commitment to the Lord.
God would like some face time
with you. He knows you’re busy and
can’t live like a monk, giving yourself
to nonstop worship and meditation.
He’s also aware that you have a family
to care for, work to perform, and the
need for sleep. He doesn’t want all of
your time; he does, however, want some
undistracted time.
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on a Journey to Deep Intimacy
with God
••30 short chapters can be enjoyed as daily devotionals
••From the author of the 700,000-selling Intercessory Prayer
••A welcome relief for readers tired of do-more-for-God messages

I

n one of his most personal books yet, Dutch Sheets shares the life lessons he has learned for cultivating an intimate relationship with
God. Each of the thirty short chapters reveals a simple practice or biblical mindset that will help draw readers away from the noise of life
and into the Lord’s peaceful presence.
Just a few of the stirring topics include
•
•
•
•
•

how God pursues us
how we can chase after his heart through worship
how he lovingly offers his grace when we fail
how he speaks to those who listen
how the cross proves his love

Profound Bible insights, storytelling, and touches of humor all work together to show the joys of spending time with a loving God who
deeply wants our company.

The Pleasure of His Company
Dutch Sheets

Vital Information

About the Author

Available: January 15
$16.99
978-0-7642-0948-2
hardcover
5x8
256 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $19.99
978-1-4412-6111-3
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide

Dutch Sheets is an internationally
recognized author, teacher, and
conference speaker, empowering
believers for passionate prayer,
revival, and societal transformation.
Dutch has written 20 books, many
of which have been translated into
over 30 languages, including the
bestseller Intercessory Prayer. He
is the Executive Director of Christ
For The Nations Institute. Both Dutch and his wife, Ceci, are
graduates of CFNI. They have been married for 35 years,
have two grown daughters, a wonderful son-in-love, and an
incredible grandson. They reside in the Dallas area. Learn
more at www.dutchsheets.org.

Also Available
Dream
978-0-7642-1021-1

Becoming Who You Are
978-0-7642-0848-5

Authority in Prayer
978-0-7642-0406-7

Merchandising
shelf talker
978-0-7642-9803-5
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Bestselling Regency Fiction
Praise for
Julie Klassen
“A clever book that
incorporates what readers love
of Jane Austen, Downton Abbey,
and even a bit of Jane Eyre. The
novel offers everything a historical
romance reader looks for.”
—Historical Novels Review
“[a] lovely addition to the genre.
. . . Regency/Klassen fans will love
the mystery, romance, and drama.”
—Publishers Weekly
“Well-developed characters, plot
twists, and attention to period detail
make this a sure bet for fans of
Regency novels.”—Library Journal
“Christy Award winner and RITA
nominee Klassen delivers another
impeccably crafted romance rich
in fascinating details about life
both upstairs and downstairs in a
country estate. An excellent choice
for fans of faith-based fiction and
readers who miss traditional Regency
romances.”—Booklist
“Whether you’re a fan of Jane
Austen or Charlotte Bronte, or both,
you will soon become a fan of Julie
Klassen once you read this wonderful
book.”—Good Reads
“A remarkable tale with many
unpredictable twists and turns.”
—CBA Retailers+Resources
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from Award-Winning Author
Julie Klassen
••Multiple bestseller list appearances and strong acclaim testify to Klassen’s ever-increasing
fan base
••Klassen is a three-time Christy Award winner, RITA Award finalist, Carol Award finalist, and
Midwest Book Award winner
••Brings to life an intriguing Regency occupation: the dancing master, who taught the essential
social skill of dancing—a necessary accomplishment for any lady or gentleman hoping to
make a “good match”

F

inding himself the man of the family, and with no other options, London dancing master Alec Valcourt moves his mother and sister to
remote Devonshire, hoping to start over. But Alec is stunned to learn the village is controlled by a wealthy widow who has prohibited all
dancing, for reasons buried deep in her past.
Alec finds an unlikely ally in Miss Julia Midwinter, the widow’s daughter. While initially wary of Julia’s reckless flirtation, he comes to
realize her bold exterior disguises a vulnerable soul—and a hidden sorrow of her own.
Julia Midwinter is instantly intrigued by the handsome dancing master—a man of whom her mother would never approve. She cannot
fathom why he would leave London—or why he evades questions about his past.
Together, can Alec and Julia bring new life to this quiet village—and to one woman’s hardened heart?

The Dancing Master
Julie Klassen

Vital Information
Available: January 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1070-9
trade paper
5½ x 8½
416 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6347-6

About the Author
Three-time Christy Award winner
Julie Klassen loves all things
Jane—Jane Eyre and Jane Austen.
A graduate of the University of
Illinois, Julie worked in publishing
for sixteen years and now writes
full time. She and her husband
have two sons and live in St. Paul,
Minnesota. Learn more at www.
julieklassen.com.

Also Available
The Tutor’s Daughter 978-0-7642-1069-3
The Maid of Fairbourne Hall 978-0-7642-0709-9
The Girl in the Gatehouse 978-0-7642-0708-2
The Silent Governess 978-0-7642-0707-5
The Apothecary’s Daughter 978-0-7642-0480-7
Lady of Milkweed Manor 978-0-7642-0479-1

© Ginger Murray Photography

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / Regency
Rights: Worldwide
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Bestselling Author Tracie
Praise for
Tracie Peterson
“From page one this book hooks
the reader with unique characters
and enjoyable prose. Peterson
thoughtfully addresses several deep
issues and has a way of making
stories come to life through her
historical fiction. Love and faith
messages shine through.”
—RT Book Reviews on Chasing
the Sun
“Peterson has done her history
homework and writes with the
confidence acquired over the course
of authoring more than 90 novels.
. . . Peterson’s many fans will certainly
be pleased with this foray into Texas
history.”—Publishers Weekly on
Touching the Sky
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Peterson Teams Up with
Kimberley Woodhouse for a
Depression-Era Drama
••Peterson’s flair for adventure blends with Woodhouse’s gift for intrigue in this story set amid
the wilds of the Alaskan frontier
••A published author, Kimberley Woodhouse has lived as a missionary in the bush of Alaska,
and her passion for native Alaskans is showcased here
••Kimberley and her family were featured on ABC’s hit program Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition in 2008

G

wyn Hillerman acts as a nurse at her father’s medical practice in 1935 rural Alaska. Her family life has been rough ever since her
mother, hating Alaska, took Gwyn’s younger sister back to Chicago to live.
Dr. Jeremiah Vaughan finds his life suddenly turned upside down when his medical license is stripped away after he loses an affluent
patient. In a snowball effect, he then loses his engagement to Gwyn’s sister, Sophia. When the government decides to send a group of
families to Alaska in hopes of making a better life, Dr. Hillerman sends a letter urging Jeremiah to join his practice. Thinking his secret
would be safe in the isolated Alaska Territory, Jeremiah agrees.
Gwyn and Jeremiah soon recognize a growing attraction to each other. But when another suitor enters the scene and Jeremiah’s secret
is revealed, their hopes for a future are threatened.

All Things Hidden
Tracie Peterson and Kimberley Woodhouse
Vital Information
Available: January 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1119-5
trade paper
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6348-3
Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Historical
Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising
shelf talker
978-0-7642-9785-4

About the Authors

Also Available

Tracie Peterson is the bestselling,
Land of Shining Water
award-winning author of more
The Miner’s Lady
than 90 novels. Tracie also teaches
978-0-7642-0621-4
writing workshops at a variety of
The Icecutter’s Daughter
conferences on subjects such as
978-0-7642-0619-1
inspirational romance and historical
research. She and her family live in
The Quarryman’s Bride
Belgrade, Montana. Learn more at
978-0-7642-0620-7
www.traciepeterson.com.
Land of the Lone Star
© Mark Dixon, Bongophoto Photography
Kimberley Woodhouse is a
Chasing the Sun
multipublished author of fiction
978-0-7642-0615-3
and nonfiction. A popular speaker/
teacher, she’s shared her theme
Touching the Sky
of Joy Through Trials with over
978-0-7642-0616-0
150,000 people at more than a
Taming the Wind
thousand venues across the country.
978-0-7642-0617-7
She lives, writes, and homeschools
with her husband of twenty-plus
years and their two awesome teens
© Pauline Fortuna
in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Connect with Kim at www.kimberleywoodhouse.com.
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A Delightful and Inventive Collection
Showcasing Top Names in Historical Romance
••Historical romance fans will enjoy reading their
favorite bestselling authors and discovering new
ones, too
••Combined sales of these authors is more than
1 million copies
••A secret matchmaker on the Texas frontier gives
couples a little nudge toward love

I

n Dry Gulch, Texas, 1893, a young woman with a tender heart that longs
to help those in need takes it upon herself to meddle in the affairs of three
acquaintances who are in dire straits. Wanting to stay anonymous, she relies
on unusual methods to hire men and women of good character who she thinks
can solve the problems facing her “targets.” How was she to know that her
meddling would turn into a cupid’s arrow? And what will she do when her
friends turn the tables on her with a matchmaking scheme of their own?
Four novellas in one volume.

A Match Made in Texas
Karen Witemeyer, Mary Connealy,
Regina Jennings, and Carol Cox

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6341-4
Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Anthologies
Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising
shelf talker 978-0-7642-9784-7
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Stealing the Preacher
978-0-7642-0966-6
© Ginger Murray Photography

Regina Jennings is the
author of two acclaimed
historical romances, with a
third to release soon. She
lives outside Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, with her
husband and four children.
www.reginajennings.com
Carol Cox is the author of
more than 25 books and
novellas. A pastor’s wife
and homeschooling mom,
she makes her home with
her husband and daughter
in northern Arizona.
www.authorcarolcox.com

Love in the Balance
978-0-7642-0991-8

Trouble in Store
978-0-7642-0956-7

Trouble in Texas
1 Swept Away
978-0-7642-0914-7
© A Portrait Park by J

trade paper
5½ x 8½
384 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Karen Witemeyer is a
winner of the Carol Award
and has been a finalist
for the RITA Award and
National Readers’ Choice
Award. She lives with her
husband and three children
in Abilene, Texas. www.karenwitemeyer.com
Mary Connealy is wellknown for her awardwinning, bestselling
historical romantic
comedies. She lives
on a ranch in eastern
Nebraska with her
husband, Ivan, and has four
grown daughters. www.maryconnealy.com

© Amber Gilbert

Available: January 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1176-8

Also Available

About the Authors

© Ginger Murray Photography
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Leader of Thriving Online Community Teaches
Moms How to Pray for Boys
••Author runs popular website for mothers of boys,
drawing 24,000+ unique visitors each month
••More than 200 prayer suggestions cover moms’
top concerns for their sons
••Tested concept—author’s short ebook on the topic
sold over 10,000 copies

C

hristian mothers desperately want to raise their sons to be men who love
God, but they often feel under equipped. This easy-to-use book shows
moms how to use the best and most empowering tool there is: prayer.
At the heart of this unique resource are scores of Scripture-based prayer
prompts for 21 areas in which boys struggle most, such as obedience, patience,
gentleness, self-control, anger, and forgiveness. It also includes a guided 21-day
prayer challenge for moms to pray with other moms and encourage each other,
in person or online. With uplifting stories and winsome parenting wisdom, this
book will help moms (and dads) raise godly young men.

Praying for Boys
Brooke McGlothlin

Vital Information

Merchandising

Available: January 15
$12.99
978-0-7642-1143-0

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9782-3

About the Author

trade paper
5½ x 8½
160 pages
Case Quantity: 72

ebook: $12.99
978-1-4412-6344-5
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Family
RELIGION / Christian Life / Prayer
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Parenting / General
Rights: Worldwide

Brooke McGlothlin is cofounder
of the popular online community for
mothers of boys, the M.O.B. Society.
Brooke and her husband make
their home in Roanoke, Virginia,
where she spends her days writing
and homeschooling their two
energetic sons. Learn more at www.
themobsociety.com.
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Dallas Seminary Professors Make Basic
Theology Accessible for All
••A much-needed resource to equip lay people
with a better understanding of doctrine
••Written to appeal to a broad spectrum of
evangelical Christians
••Includes the key doctrines concerning the church,
spiritual growth, and the end times

T

heology doesn’t have to be complicated. In this book, trusted Dallas
Seminary professors present a concise systematic theology that distills
the essential spiritual truths in a way that makes sense to readers—students,
lay people, and pastors. Here are introductions, overviews, and reviews of key
tenets of orthodox protestant evangelical doctrines. The book also includes
an annotated list of key applicable Bible texts, a quick-paced story of doctrine
throughout church history, heresies or distortions to be aware of, and more.
Exploring Christian Theology is useful for discipleship, catechism,
membership training, preview or review of doctrine, or quick personal
reference. It can also be used by ministry training programs, Bible colleges,
or seminaries as an introductory primer to orient students in preparation for a
more in-depth study of theology.

Exploring Christian
Theology
Nathan D. Holsteen
and Michael J. Svigel, editors

About the General Editors

Vital Information
Available: January 15
$16.99
978-0-7642-1129-4

Nathan D. Holsteen, ThM, PhD, is
Associate Professor of Theological
Studies at Dallas Theological
Seminary, where he teaches all
areas of systematic theology.
Trained as an engineer, he is awed
by systems of theology that exhibit
internal coherence. He and his wife,
Janice, have two children and live in
Fort Worth, Texas.

trade paper
5½ x 8½
256 pages
Case Quantity: 48

ebook: $16.99
978-1-4412-6361-2

Michael J. Svigel, ThM, PhD, is
Assistant Professor of Theological
Studies at Dallas Theological
Seminary. He has written numerous
Bible study guides, articles,
and papers, and is the author
of RetroChristianity. He lives in
Garland, Texas, with his wife,
Stephanie, and their three children.
Learn more at www.retrochristianity.
com.

Category: RELIGION / Christian Theology / General
RELIGION / Christian Theology / Eschatology
RELIGION / Christian Theology / Ecclesiology
Rights: Worldwide
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New Look for a Classic
Book—Over 750,000 Sold

Pastor and Author Offers
Keys to a God-Centered Life

Now in
paper

T

T

oo often people get distracted by programs and unimportant details of the
faith, but now Wayne Cordeiro directs the focus back to drawing near to
Jesus. And from that core focus, all other aspects of life will fall into place. Filled
with encouragement and practical guidelines, Cordeiro offers a welcome message
to readers looking for simplicity and peace in anxious, overscheduled lives.
Includes a study guide for individuals and small groups.

his perennially popular book continues to help people find their way out of
depression, anxiety, fear, anger, and other common problems. As Backus and
Chapian show, learning to deal with our thoughts is the first step on the road to
healthy thinking, identifying misbeliefs and replacing them with truth. Includes a
study guide.

Telling Yourself the Truth

Jesus

William Backus and Marie Chapian

Vital Information
Available: January 15
$14.99
978-0-7642-1193-5
trade paper
5½ x 8½
240 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-1101-9
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life /
General
RELIGION / Christian Ministry / Counseling
& Recovery
RELIGION / Christian Life / Personal Growth
Rights: Worldwide

Wayne Cordeiro

Vital Information

About the Authors

Available: February 1
$13.99
978-0-7642-1194-2

William Backus, PhD, founded the Center
for Christian Psychological Services. Before
his death in 2005, he was a licensed
clinical psychologist and an ordained
Lutheran clergyman. He wrote many books,
including What Your Counselor Never Told
You.
Marie Chapian is a Christian counselor
and author or coauthor of more than thirty
books, including the bestseller Free to Be
Thin. She founded Marie Chapian Ministries
to teach and equip the body of Christ. She
lives in Southern California.
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About the Author
Wayne Cordeiro is senior pastor of New
Hope Christian Fellowship in Honolulu,
Hawaii, and president of Eugene Bible
College in Oregon, as well as an author,
songwriter, and highly sought-after speaker.
He has authored several books, including
The Irresistible Church and The Divine
Mentor. He is a church planter at heart and
has helped to plant over 100 churches
around the world. Wayne and his wife,
Anna, have three children and several
grandchildren.

February

Stengl Continues to Rack Up Awards and Praise
for Her Fantasy Saga
••Goldstone Wood has become an enduring
fantasy world, as rich as Narnia and detailed as
Middle Earth
••Caught in between time and legend, two mortals
learn lessons of sacrifice, pain, and love
••Stengl has won Christy Awards for her first two
novels

B

y her father’s wish, Lady Daylily is betrothed to the Prince of Southlands.
Not the prince she loves, handsome and dispossessed Lionheart, but his
cousin, the awkward and foolish Prince Foxbrush. As her wedding day dawns,
Daylily flees into the dangerous Wilderlands, her only desire to vanish from
living memory.
But Foxbrush, determined to rescue his betrothed, pursues Daylily into a
new world of magic and peril, a world where vicious Faerie beasts hold sway,
a world invaded by a lethal parasite. A world that is hauntingly familiar.

Shadow Hand
Tales of Goldstone Wood
Anne Elisabeth Stengl

Vital Information
Available: February 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1028-0
trade paper
5½ x 8½
416 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6357-5

About the Author
Anne Elisabeth Stengl is the
author of the acclaimed Tales of
Goldstone Wood series, including
Heartless and Veiled Rose, which
both won Christy Awards. She
makes her home in Raleigh, North
Carolina, where she lives with
her husband, Rohan, a dog, and a
passel of cats. Learn more at www.
anneelisabethstengl.blogspot.com.

© Scott Faber
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“Fans of epic Christian fantasies will enjoy
discovering a new voice.”
—Library Journal (starred review)

••The stirring conclusion to The Staff
fantasy epic

and the

Sword

••“Carr’s debut, the first in a series, is assured
and up-tempo, with much to enjoy in characterization
and description.”—Publishers Weekly
••With the kingdom about to fall, will a new leader be
found to save their world?

T

heir journey to Merakh should have made Errol and his companions heroes of
the realm. Instead, much is changed on their return. In the wake of the king’s
death, Duke Weir is ruling the country—and his intentions are to marry Adora to
bring an heir.
With Errol and the others imprisoned and the identity of the rightful heir to the
throne still hidden in secrecy, Illustra is on the verge of civil war—and at growing
risk from the armies of Merakh and Morgol.
A dangerous mission to free Errol succeeds, but the dangers facing the
kingdom are mounting with every passing moment. The barrier has fallen, ferals
are swarming toward the land, and their enemies draw near. Will the revelation of
Illustra’s next true king come in time or will all be lost?

A Draw of Kings
The Staff and the Sword #3
Patrick W. Carr

Vital Information
Available: February 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1045-7
trade paper
5½ x 8½
432 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6342-1
Category: FICTION / Christian / Fantasy
FICTION / Fantasy / General
FICTION / Fantasy / Epic
Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising

The Staff and the Sword
1 A Cast of Stones

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9792-2

About the Author
Patrick W. Carr is the author of the
acclaimed fantasy A Cast of Stones
and The Hero’s Lot. He teaches
high school and makes his home
in Nashville, Tennessee, with
his incredible wife, Mary, and their
four sons, Patrick, Connor, Daniel,
and Ethan. Learn more at www.
patrickwcarr.com.
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Wingate’s Newest Blends Contemporary
Romance with a Mystery out of the Past
••“. . . a delightful return to the small Texas town
that the author’s fans have come to know and
love.”—RT Book Reviews on Firefly Island
••Offers engaging Texas romance with a punch of
historical intrigue
••A two-time Carol Award winner, Wingate continues
to win fans and acclaim

A

llie Kirkland has never been one to take wild risks. But when she’s offered
a costuming assistant’s job on a docudrama in the hills near Moses Lake,
she jumps at the chance. She’s always dreamed of following in her directorfather’s footsteps, and the reenactment of the legendary frontier settlement of
Wildwood is a first step. The family expectations will have to wait.
But in 1861, the real Wildwood held dangerous realities. Town founder
Harland Delevan held helpless residents, including young Irish schoolteacher
Bonnie Rose, in an iron grip. Mysterious disappearances led to myths and
legends still retold in the folk songs of Chinquapin Peaks. Eventually, the entire
site was found abandoned.
When strange connections surface between Allie and the teacher who
disappeared over a century ago, everyone in Wildwood, including Allie’s
handsome neighbor on the film set, Blake Fulton, seems to be hiding secrets,
and Allie doesn’t know who she can trust. If she can’t find the answers in
time, history may repeat itself . . . with the most unthinkable results.

Wildwood Creek
Lisa Wingate

Vital Information
Available: February 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-0824-9
trade paper
5½ x 8½
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6355-1
Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary
FICTION/ Christian / General
Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising
Firefly Island

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9791-5

978-0-7642-0823-2

About the Author
Lisa Wingate is a popular
inspirational speaker, magazine
columnist, and national bestselling
author of several books, including
Talk of the Town; Larkspur Cove,
finalist for the 2012 Christy and
Carol Award; and Never Say Never,
which won the 2011 Carol Award for
Women’s Fiction. Lisa and her family
live in central Texas. Learn more at
www.lisawingate.com.
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Leslie Gould Returns with More Award-Winning,
Bestselling Amish Romance
••“Gould is a fabulous writer. . . . This charming
series should appeal to fans of Beverly Lewis.”
—Library Journal
••Courting Cate debuted to strong reviews
as a Top 10 CBA bestseller
••Gould is a Christy Award–winning author with
a gift for charming romance

C

apable and optimistic Molly Zook has a slight issue with control: She
doesn’t like giving it up. So she’s chafing against her mother’s wish that,
to save the family farm, she marry Mervin Mosier—especially after she meets
Leon Fisher. He’s from Montana but is working in Molly’s district, training horses
at a nearby ranch. He is tall and muscular, with a confident demeanor. Molly
has never met anyone like him, and he seems to feel the same about her.
Determined to let nothing get between them, Molly decides the best course
of action is to get Mervin to fall back in love with her best friend, Hannah. Molly
organizes a weekend camping trip hoping to bring them together, but things
quickly go awry and it seems Leon and Hannah might be falling for each other
instead. Will Molly keep struggling to control everyone and everything around
her? Or will she learn to let God handle the twists and turns of her life?

Minding Molly
The Courtships
Leslie Gould

Vital Information
Available: February 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1033-4
trade paper
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6360-5
Category: FICTION / Christian / General
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Amish & Mennonite
Rights: Worldwide

of

Lancaster County #3

Merchandising

The Courtships of Lancaster
County

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9790-8

About the Author
Leslie Gould is the bestselling
author of The Courtships of Lancaster
County series and The Amish
Midwife and The Amish Nanny,
coauthored with Mindy Starns Clark.
She holds an MFA in creative writing
from Portland State University
and has taught fiction writing at
Multnomah University as an adjunct
professor. She resides with her
husband and four children in Portland, Oregon. Learn more
at www.lesliegould.com.
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978-0-7642-1031-0

2 Adoring Addie
978-0-7642-1032-7
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February

Popular Author and Ministry Leader Offers
a Fresh Plan for Spiritual Renewal
••Addresses deep-felt needs such as Why am I
here? and What really matters?
••A systematic approach to achieving long-term
goals, built on daily practices
••Author is a sought-after expert on renewal,
endorsed by Jim Cymbala, John MacArthur,
and other respected pastors

T

he Purpose Driven Life demonstrated how hungry people are for a
meaningful life. Now Daniel Henderson shows readers how to actively
live out the longings of their soul through a step-by-step process of spiritual
renewal.
Borne from Henderson’s nationwide teaching ministry to thousands each
year, this book explores the core questions that clarify a person’s theology,
identity, purpose, values, priorities, goals, time, and vision. Together with
scriptural wisdom, inspiring stories, and practical exercises, readers develop
a personal life plan, as well as tools that can be used daily to keep them on
track.

The Deeper Life
Daniel Henderson

Vital Information

Merchandising

Available: February 15
$15.99
978-0-7642-1177-5

Also Available
Transforming Prayer

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9787-8

978-0-7642-0851-5

About the Author

trade paper
5½ x 8½
240 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $15.99
978-1-4412-6345-2
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
RELIGION / Christian Life / Personal Growth
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide

Daniel Henderson leads an active
ministry, Strategic Renewal, and
travels extensively, speaking at
over thirty conferences and events
each year. The author of eight
previous books, he also teaches part
time at Liberty University. Daniel
and his wife have three grown
children and live near Lynchburg,
Virginia. Learn more at www.
strategicrenewal.com.
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CEO of International Nonprofit Shows
Organizations How to Stay True to Their Calling
••Explores how organizations can adapt and grow
while holding fast to their Christian mission
••Insider perspective on navigating both external
and internal pressures to compromise
••Authors speak at large conferences such as
Catalyst and Passion

A

s Christian organizations grow, the gospel often becomes cursory,
expendable, or even forgotten. Again and again, leaders have watched their
ministries, businesses, and nonprofits professionalize, expand, and lose sight of
their original goals. Even churches can stray from their calling.
Mission Drift provides the tools leaders need to keep their organizations
“mission true” or get back on track. Supported by research and filled with
compelling anecdotes, Mission Drift identifies organizations that exhibit
intentional, long-term commitment to Christ in contrast to those that have
wandered away from their core beliefs.
All leaders will face mission drift at some point. Peter Greer and Chris Horst
show readers how to leave an enduring Christian legacy rather than drifting off
course.

Mission Drift
Peter Greer and Chris Horst
with Anna Haggard

Vital Information
Available: February 15
$19.99
978-0-7642-1101-0
hardcover
5½ x 8½
192 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $19.99
978-1-4412-6343-8
Category: RELIGION / Christian Ministry / General
RELIGION / Christian Church / Leadership
RELIGION / Christian Life / Professional Growth
Rights: Worldwide

About the Authors
Peter Greer is president and CEO
of HOPE International, a global
nonprofit focused on addressing
both physical and spiritual poverty
through microfinance. He has a
master’s degree in public policy from
Harvard’s Kennedy School. Peter
speaks regularly to large audiences,
including at conferences like Catalyst
and Passion. He has been featured © Jeremy Cowart
in media including CNN, Christianity
Today, and World. Peter lives in Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
with his wife and three children. Learn more at www.
peterkgreer.com.

Merchandising
shelf talker

978-0-7642-9786-1

Chris Horst is the director of
advancement at HOPE International
and manages a team of regional
representatives located throughout
the United States. He has visited
many of HOPE’s programs across
the globe and spent time in the
field as a microfinance practitioner
in Romania. He completed his
undergraduate degree in business at Taylor University and
his MBA from Bakke Graduate University. Chris and his wife,
Alli, are parents to one son, Desmond, and live in Denver,
Colorado.

Also Available
The Spiritual Danger of Doing Good
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March

A Peek inside a Fascinating Bonnet Community
••Gentle romance, period details, charming
characters, and a deep look at faith combine
for a heartwarming, engaging read
••Explores the unique cloistered villages of Iowa’s
Amana Colonies
••Perfect for the many fans of Amish and Mennonite
stories

W

hen Andrea Wilson receives the devastating news that her husband
has been lost at sea, she decides to return home to Iowa with her
young son. But what she finds there is equally terrible: the family farm has
burned and her father has died, leaving Andrea with few options. Relying on
the kindness of the members of the Amana Colonies, she accepts their offer to
live among them until she can make plans for her future. Andrea discovers so
much goodness and contentment among the Amana people that she doesn’t
want to leave, especially since the strong, kind tinsmith, a man named Dirk,
has captured her heart. But is this cloistered life what she wants for her and
her son’s future? Is she prepared to give up the comforts and freedom of the
outside world? And when yet another wave of shocking news comes her way,
will Andrea ever find the serenity and hope that have eluded her for so long?

A Shining Light
Home to Amana
Judith Miller

Vital Information
Available: March 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1002-0
trade paper
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6359-9
Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Christian / General
Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising
Home to Amana
A Hidden Truth

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9794-6

About the Author
Judith Miller is an award-winning
writer whose avid research and
love for history are reflected in her
bestselling novels. She is the author
of the popular Daughters of Amana
and Home to Amana series, which
explore the closed communities
of the Amana Colonies. Judy
makes her home in Topeka,
Kansas. Learn more at www.
judithmccoymiller.com.
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March

“Ludwig Keeps Readers on the Edge of Their
Seats . . .”—Booklist
••The riveting conclusion to the Edge
series

of

Freedom

••Offers a unique blend of suspense, history,
and romance
••Two years ago, her husband died crossing to
America. Now she discovers it might have been
murder.

I

t’s been two years since Tillie McGrath last saw Captain Keondric Morgan. He’d
let her visit her ill fiancé before he died. Now the dashing captain has found
her at the boarding house where she lives and has swept back into her life. But
all is not well. He seems to be trying to protect her—from whom or what stays a
secret.
Even years later, Keondric never forgot the heartbroken lass from his boat.
When a crewmember’s death-bed confession hints that her fiancé’s death may
have been murder, the captain knows he must try to save her. But his attention
draws the notice of others as well, dangerous men who believe Tillie may have
the last bit of evidence needed to put them away. And trying to stay safe may put
them both in more danger than they could have ever imagined.

Tide and Tempest
Edge of Freedom #3
Elizabeth Ludwig

Vital Information
Available: March 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1041-9
trade paper
5½ x 8½
336 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6358-2
Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising

Edge of Freedom

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9801-1

About the Author
Elizabeth Ludwig is an
award-winning author and an
accomplished speaker and teacher.
She is the author of No Safe Harbor,
and her novel Love Finds You in
Calico, California earned four stars
from RT Book Reviews. She owns
and edits the popular literary blog
The Borrowed Book. Along with her
husband and two children, Elizabeth © Rayburn Bodden Photography
makes her home in Orange, Texas.
Learn more at www.elizabethludwig.com.
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Mitchell’s Newest Romance Is Sure to Delight!
••“Love Comes Calling is fast paced, funny, and
sweet—with enough action and wisdom to be
irresistible. I loved it.”—Mary Connealy
••Readers will relish the antics of this winsome
heroine in 1920s Boston
••Mitchell is a three-time Christy Award finalist

E

llis Eaton has always felt she’s been a disappointment to her stuffy,
traditional Boston family. Her sights are set on something entirely different:
Hollywood. Though she’s captured the eye of Griffin Phillips, she knows that
“dutiful wife” is one role she can’t picture herself playing—even if he makes
her head spin and her heart quicken. Besides, Ellis seems to make a mess of
any situation, despite her good intentions. She’s simply not worthy of an upand-comer like Griff.
When a look-alike childhood friend begs Ellis for a favor, Ellis finds herself
working shifts at the city telephone exchange. At first Ellis believes this will
be the acting practice she needs to prepare for life in the movies, but the job
is far more complicated than she’d ever imagined, and Ellis finds herself in
her usual scrapes. After accidentally overhearing a call that makes her blood
curdle, Ellis fears for Griff’s safety. Then handsome policeman Jack Flanagan
comes to the scene, adding to the mayhem. With her job on the line and her
heart all a-muddle, Ellis unexpectedly discovers what might be her role of a
lifetime.

Love Comes Calling
Siri Mitchell

Vital Information
Available: March 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1036-5
trade paper
5½ x 8½
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6354-4
Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising

Also Available
Unrivaled 978-0-7642-0797-6

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9795-3

About the Author
Siri Mitchell has written nearly a
dozen novels, three of which were
named Christy Award finalists.
A graduate of the University of
Washington with a business
degree, she has worked in many
levels of government and lived
on three continents. She and her
family currently reside in the D.C.
metro area. Learn more at www.
sirimitchell.com.
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Cozy Mystery Readers Can’t Get Enough
of Drew Farthering
••Agatha Christie and Jacqueline Winspear’s Maisie
Dobbs fans will love Drew Farthering
••Wonderfully romantic early-1930s English manor
setting is same era as Downton Abbey
••Another twisting, cozy mystery that will keep
readers guessing

D

rew Farthering wants nothing more than to finish out the summer of 1932
with the announcement of his engagement to Madeline Parker. Instead,
he finds himself in the middle of another murder case. The family lawyer has
been killed, a cryptic message stuck to the body with an antique hatpin. Drew is
content to leave solving this one to the police, but when the dead man’s widow
asks for his assistance, he can’t help but be pulled in.
Life at home is just as troubling. Madeline still hasn’t decided whether she
will accept his proposal of marriage, and worse, her formidable maiden aunt,
Ruth Jansen, appears at Farthering Place with the sole objective of convincing
Madeline to return to America.
When a second murder occurs, and another baffling message secured with
a hatpin is found at the scene, the village of Farthering St. John is thrown into
a tizzy. And it seems Drew and Madeline and their friend, Nick Dennison, are
the ones who will have to crack the case before the Hatpin Murderer strikes
again.

Death by the Book
A Drew Farthering Mystery
Julianna Deering

Vital Information

Merchandising

Available: March 1
$13.99
978-0-7642-1096-9

A Drew Farthering Mystery

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9796-0

Rules of Murder

About the Author

trade paper
5½ x 8½
336 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $13.99
978-1-4412-6356-8
Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Mystery & Detective / Traditional British
Rights: Worldwide

Also Available

978-0-7642-1095-2

Julianna Deering is the creator
of the acclaimed Drew Farthering
Mystery series. She has always loved
British history and is a particular
fan of the writings of Dorothy
Sayers and Agatha Christie. She
graduated from the University of
Texas at Dallas with a degree in
Business Administration and spent
several years as a Certified Public
© Tonya Sides Photography
Accountant. She lives outside Dallas,
Texas. Learn more at www.juliannadeering.com.
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Austin’s Bestselling Series Now Repackaged
•R
• efiner’s Fire has sold more than
400,000 copies

••Candle in the Darkness and Fire by Night
both won Christy Awards
••Fresh new design for Austin’s most
popular series

L

ynn Austin takes readers on a dramatic journey through the
Civil War years in her award-winning Refiner’s Fire series.
Told in three unique perspectives—Southern, Northern, and
slave—each book offers a riveting and eloquent exploration of
a nation and its people grappling with racism and injustice. With
writing rich in historical detail, Austin brings to life the compelling
journeys of characters confronted with the risks and sacrifices
their beliefs entail.

Candle in the
Darkness
Fire by Night
A Light to My Path
Refiner’s Fire
Lynn Austin

Vital Information
Available: March 15
$12.99 each

A Light to My Path

Candle in the Darkness

ebook: $8.99
978-1-4412-0305-2

978-0-7642-1190-4
ebook: $8.99
978-1-4412-0287-1

Fire by Night

978-0-7642-1192-8

trade paper
5½ x 8½
432 pages each
Case Quantity: 32 each

About the Author
Lynn Austin, a former teacher who
now writes and speaks full time, has
won eight Christy Awards for her
historical fiction. One of those novels,
Hidden Places, has also been made
into a Hallmark Channel movie. Lynn
and her husband have raised three
children and make their home near
Chicago, Illinois.
© The Picture People Studio

978-0-7642-1191-1
ebook: $8.99
978-1-4412-0309-0

Category: FICTION / Christian /
Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Christian / General
Rights: Worldwide
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Dynamic Teaching on Heaven
and How It Affects Your Life Today
••Author’s personal tragedy drove him to study
heaven
••Describes and explains heaven, then applies what
he learned to the here and now
••Pastor of large Nashville church with strong
connections in the Christian music scene

A

fter tragically losing his nineteen-year-old son, Pastor Steve Berger chose
to reject despair and instead commit himself to carefully studying his son’s
new eternal home. In this deeply personal book, Berger opens up about his own
story and then explains what he’s learned about heaven. He provides hope for
readers by teaching them what they can expect in heaven, such as reunions with
family and friends, perfect bodies, and face-to-face fellowship with God. But he
also provides reassurance about what they will not experience in heaven, such
as pain, tears, and sin. This exploration of heaven will inspire readers to set their
sights on eternity and change their lives now. Berger encourages readers to be
participants in kingdom success by recognizing what God is doing in this present
world and joining him in it.

Between Heaven and Earth
Steve Berger

Vital Information
Available: March 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1167-6
trade paper
5½ x 8½
192 pages
Case Quantity: 72

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6363-6
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / General
RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
RELIGION / Christian Life / Personal Growth
Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising
shelf talker
978-0-7642-9793-9

About the Author
Steve Berger is the senior pastor
to more than four thousand people
at Grace Chapel, Leipers Fork,
Tennessee. Steve is also a part of
the teaching faculty for the National
Worship Leader Conference and
regularly contributes to several
publications. Steve is the author
of 40 Days of Promise DVD and
Participant’s Guide (Thomas Nelson,
2008), and Have Heart, coauthored with Sarah Berger.
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Bestselling Author Gives Honest Answers
to 100 Difficult Questions
••Intriguing, fun read
••Tackles tough questions that both Christians
and nonbelievers ask
••Author’s books have sold over a million copies

S

erious questions deserve thoughtful responses, especially when the typical
answers are unconvincing or when opinions of Bible experts clash. 100
Tough Questions About God and the Bible offers a fast-paced review of how Bible
scholars answer the tough questions—drawing from a wide range of evangelical
thinkers. It does so with a touch of humor and reports the most popular
viewpoints, allowing readers to draw their own conclusions.
Questions include
• Did Adam really live for 930 years?
• If God knows everything, why did he test Abraham by asking him to
sacrifice his son?
• How can there be just one God, yet Jesus and the Holy Spirit are God too?
• Why does the Bible enable slave owners?
• If God’s so wonderful, why does he let us suffer?
• and many more

100 Tough Questions
About God and the Bible
Stephen M. Miller

Vital Information

About the Author

Available: April 15
$13.99
978-0-7642-1162-1
trade paper
5½ x 8½
224 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $13.99
978-1-4412-6352-0
Category: RELIGION / Biblical Reference / General
RELIGION / Christianity / General
RELIGION / Christian Theology / Systematic
Rights: Worldwide

Stephen M. Miller is an awardwinning, bestselling Christian author
who specializes in easy-reading
Bible reference books—especially
for Bible newcomers. His books
have sold over a million copies
and include The Complete Guide
to the Bible and Who’s Who and
Where’s Where in the Bible. Miller
has a news journalism degree
from Kent State University and a master’s degree in biblical
studies from Nazarene Theological Seminary. He lives in
suburban Kansas City, Kansas. Learn more at www.
stephenmillerbooks.com.
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A Most Unlikely Heroine Takes Center Stage
in This Fun Historical Romance
••“Jennings always brings her ‘A’ game into her
books.”—RT Book Reviews
••Brings the small towns and wide plains of 1880
Texas to vivid life
••A charming romance of two characters caught in
the middle of impossible situations

T

he train to Garber, Texas, is supposed to bring Nicholas Lovelace to the
next victory in his life and career. Instead, it gets held up by robbers who
are thwarted by the last person Nick ever expected—Anne Tillerton from back
home in Prairie Lea.
Anne’s been working as a buffalo hunter and hiding from polite society.
She’s only coming to town to talk their runaway cook into returning. Instead, the
woman flees—and leaves Anne with her infant son. With Nick the only person
she knows in town who can help, the two form an unlikely team as they try to
figure out what to do with the child.
Both soon find themselves stuck in complicated situations. To care for the
child, Anne’s forced into polite society—and it’s not going well. Meanwhile,
Nick is being pressured on all sides of his business, and being seen with Anne
isn’t helping his reputation. Still he can’t quite seem to forget her and must
make a choice between the leading of his heart and his plans for the future.

Caught in the Middle
Regina Jennings

Vital Information

trade paper
5½ x 8½
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6350-6
Category: FICTION / Christian /
Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance
FICTION / Romance / Historical /
General
Rights: Worldwide

Also Available
Love in the Balance

shelf talker 978-0-7642-9799-1
endcap merch kit 978-0-7642-9804-2

978-0-7642-0991-8

Sixty Acres and a Bride

About the Author

978-0-7642-0990-1
Regina Jennings is a graduate of
Oklahoma Baptist University with
a degree in English and a history
minor. She is the author of Sixty
Acres and a Bride and Love in
the Balance. Regina has worked
at The Mustang News and First
Baptist Church of Mustang, along
with time at the Oklahoma National
Stockyards and various livestock
shows. She now lives outside Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
with her husband and four children and can be found online
at www.reginajennings.com.
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Available: April 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-0992-5
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Powerful Retelling of the
Praise for
For Such a Time
“I absolutely loved this book. For
Such a Time kept me up at night,
flipping the pages and holding my
breath wanting to know what would
happen next. Based on the biblical
book of Esther, the story takes the
reader to a concentration camp
inside World War II Czechoslovakia,
where a young Jewish woman
has captured the attention of
the Kommandant and has the
opportunity to save her people, much
as Esther did in the biblical account.
The story is gripping, compelling,
and I dare anyone to close the cover
before the last suspenseful page.”
—Debbie Macomber, New York Times
bestselling author
“When I finished Kate Breslin’s
novel for the first time, I had an urge to
flip back to page one and start reading
all over again. It’s that good. For Such a
Time is an intimate portrait painted on
a grand scale, bringing to life the drama
and pain of suffering with the triumph
and joy of freedom. This book deserves
a wide audience, and newcomer Breslin
has a bright future.”—Susan Wiggs,
#1 New York Times bestselling author
“An engrossing and inspiring story
from a talented new writer.”
—Sheila Roberts, bestselling author
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Story of Esther
••“The story is gripping, compelling, and I dare anyone to close the cover before the last
suspenseful page.”—Debbie Macomber, New York Times bestselling author
••Breslin pens a stirring debut novel that will attract fans of Francine Rivers, Lynn Austin,
and Liz Curtis Higgs
••A moving and emotional adaptation of the beloved Esther story set in World War II Europe
••With strong historical detail, this gripping story of love and redemption will appeal to
inspirational readers as well as lovers of historical fiction

I

n 1944, blonde and blue-eyed Jewess Hadassah Benjamin feels abandoned by God when she is saved from a firing squad only to be
handed over to a new enemy. Pressed into service by SS-Kommandant Colonel Aric von Schmidt at the transit camp of Theresienstadt in
Czechoslovakia, she is able to hide behind the false identity of Stella Muller. However, in order to survive and maintain her cover as Aric’s
secretary, she is forced to stand by as her own people are sent to Auschwitz.
Suspecting her employer is a man of hidden depths and sympathies, Stella cautiously appeals to him on behalf of those in the camp.
Aric’s compassion gives her hope, and she finds herself battling a growing attraction for this man she knows she should despise as an
enemy.
Stella pours herself into her efforts to keep even some of the camp’s prisoners safe, but she risks the revelation of her true identity with
every attempt. When her bravery brings her to the point of the ultimate sacrifice, she has only her faith to lean upon. Perhaps God has
placed her there for such a time as this, but how can she save her people when she is unable to save herself?

For Such a Time
Kate Breslin
Vital Information
Available: April 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-1160-7
trade paper
5½ x 8½
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
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About the Author
A Florida girl who migrated to the
Pacific Northwest, Kate Breslin
was a bookseller for many years.
Author of several travel articles,
award-winning poet, and RWA
Golden Heart finalist, Kate now
writes inspiring stories about the
healing power of God’s love. She
lives with her husband in Seattle,
Washington. Learn more at www.
katebreslin.com.
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Bestselling Author Tracie Peterson
Praise for Tracie
Peterson
“A superb novel that blends
romance with post–Civil War history
. . . and the evolution of our nation
as it struggled through this turbulent
time.”—CBA Retailers+Resources on
Touching the Sky
“Peterson has done her history
homework and writes with the
confidence acquired over the course
of authoring more than 90 novels.
Peterson’s many fans will certainly
be pleased with this foray into Texas
history.”—Publishers Weekly on
Touching the Sky
“Emotions abound in the latest
contemporary offering from renowned
Christian fiction author Peterson.
. . . This careful handling of a sensitive
subject by one of inspirational fiction’s
top writers will take fans to places often
left unexplored in this genre, thus opening
new doors for future novels.”
—Booklist on House of Secrets
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Pens a Brand-New Series
••Rich historical detail, adventure, and romance resonate in Peterson’s novels, making her
a CBA favorite
••Setting features 1890s Denver and Texas
••Loyal fans will enjoy the return of characters from previous bestselling series

M

arty Dandridge Olson is a widow looking for a way out of Texas. Widower Jake Wythe has secured a job as a bank manager in
Denver, only to discover that the bank board wants him to be a married man. With Texas in his roots, he advertises for a Lone Star
bride, and Marty answers the call. They both agree they are done with romance and love and will make this nothing more than a marriage
of convenience.
Marty works to carve out a new life in high-society Denver as Jake works to guide the bank through a collapsing economy. But when
money goes missing at the bank and accounting discrepancies point to Jake, he must find a way to prove his innocence. Yet all he wants
to do is go back to Texas and own his own ranch. Marty, on the other hand, owns a ranch—one she’s never told her husband about. She
hates Texas because it represents the losses in her life. But as the couple grows closer and love begins to bloom, Marty realizes she needs
to tell Jake the truth. Can she come to terms with the past and her anger toward God in order to make room for love?

A Sensible Arrangement
Lone Star Brides #1

Tracie Peterson

Vital Information
Available: April 1
trade paper
$14.99
978-0-7642-1058-7
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$19.99
978-0-7642-1188-1
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20
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ebook: $14.99
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Romance
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Rights: Worldwide
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The Miner’s Lady
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The Quarryman’s Bride

About the Author

978-0-7642-0619-1

Land of the Lone Star
1 Chasing the Sun
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The Icecutter’s Daughter

Tracie Peterson is the bestselling,
award-winning author of more
than 90 novels. Tracie also teaches
writing workshops at a variety of
conferences on subjects such as
inspirational romance and historical
research. She and her family live in
Belgrade, Montana. Learn more at
www.traciepeterson.com.

large print
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432 pages
Case Quantity: 24
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Sweeping Historical Romance
Praise for Tamera
Alexander
“To put it simply: This book is a
full-on HIT.”—USA Today Reviews
on A Lasting Impression
“Rich in period details and set
in Nashville’s historic Belmont
Mansion, this historical romance
from RITA and Christy Award winner
Alexander is a sure bet.”
—Library Journal
on A Lasting Impression
“A Lasting Impression is a
compelling story that doesn’t let go
once it takes hold.”
—Historical Novels Review
“Pull up a comfy armchair! The
main and secondary characters
instantly become people to care
about, and the plot twists will keep
you turning pages long into the night.”
—RT Book Reviews
on Beyond This Moment
“Subtly weaving in the main
character’s steadfast faith in God,
the book is full of faith and full of life.
Readers who enjoy romantic novels but
also want to feel inspired will definitely
enjoy this satisfying read.”
—Publishers Weekly
on Within My Heart
“Tamera Alexander’s characters are
real, fallible, and a marvelous reflection
of God’s truth and grace. Her stories
unfold layer-by-layer, drawing you in
deeper with every page.”
—Armchair Interviews
on From a Distance
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from Award-Winning, Bestselling
Author Tamera Alexander
••Tamera is a master storyteller whose loyal readership continues to soar
••A beautiful, gripping love story set against the backdrop of a stunning antebellum mansion
••All nine of Tamera’s novels have been bestsellers and won prominent awards

E

leanor Braddock has long since dismissed any hope of marriage, much less marrying well, but when a dying soldier whispers his final
words, she believes her life can still have meaning and determines to find his widow. But this deed of compassion takes a harsh turn,
and Eleanor finds herself dependent upon the richest woman in America and the most despised woman in Nashville—her aunt, Adelicia
Acklen, mistress of Belmont Mansion. Expecting to work somewhere on the estate, Eleanor is surprised when Adelicia puts her in charge
of the new orphanage being built—a place that will house widows and orphans from the Civil War. She’s further bewildered to learn of her
aunt’s determination to end her spinsterhood, seemingly to Adelicia’s advantage.
Marcus von Quint, fourth in line to the Austrian throne, arrives in Nashville in search of a life he determines, instead of one determined
for him. Having studied botanist Luther Burbank’s work, Marcus seeks to combine his expertise in architecture with his passion for nature.
But his plans to incorporate natural beauty into the design of the orphanage run contrary to the wishes of practical, frugal Eleanor, who
sees his ideas as costly nonsense.
Yet as the construction project continues, Marcus and Eleanor find common ground—and a love neither of them expected. But Marcus
is not the man Adelicia has chosen for Eleanor, and even if he were, someone who knows Marcus’s secrets is about to reveal them all.

A Beauty So Rare
A Belmont Mansion Novel

Tamera Alexander
Vital Information
Available: April 1
$14.99
978-0-7642-0623-8
trade paper
5½ x 8½
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6349-0

About the Author
Two-time Christy Award winner
(and six-time Christy finalist)
Tamera Alexander is the author
of nine novels, all of which have
been bestsellers. She and her
husband make their home in
Nashville, Tennessee, where
their two adult children live
nearby. Learn more at www.
tameraalexander.com.
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Another Amish Hit from Beloved
Praise for
Beverly Lewis
“Beverly Lewis is the biggest
name in Amish fiction.”
—Newsweek
“No one does Amish-based
inspirationals better than Lewis.”
—Booklist
“Author Beverly Lewis has
come up with a new magic
formula for producing bestselling
romance novels.”
—Time Magazine
“Much of the credit [for the
growth of Amish fiction] goes to
Beverly Lewis, a Colorado author
who gave birth to the genre in
1997 with The Shunning. . . . The
book has sold more than 1 million
copies.”
—Associated Press
“Told in her inimitable way,
author Beverly Lewis invites us into
the world of the Amish. Lewis is
considered the tops in the writing
of Amish fiction for no small reason.
Her stories are believable and well
written. The plots transport readers
into this religious culture that many
find intriguing.”
—Christian Library Journal
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Author Beverly Lewis
••With more than 17 million books sold, Beverly Lewis continues to be the best-loved author
of Amish fiction, the genre she is credited with originating
••A fixture on CBA and general market bestseller lists, including the New York Times
••Each stand-alone novel in Home to Hickory Hollow features the beloved setting popularized in
Beverly Lewis’s The Shunning

N

ineteen-year-old Tessie Miller is the youngest of her Old Order parents’ five daughters—and the only one yet to marry. She has her
heart set on Amishman Marcus Smucker, and come wedding season, they plan to tie the knot and start a family together. But Tessie’s
father disapproves. Ammon Miller has his reasons, and he has put his foot down. The marriage will not go forward.
Impetuously, Tessie and Marcus take matters into their own hands, eloping to exchange their vows in the fancy, English world. After a
secret honeymoon, they return to their Plain community to live as singles, hoping that, in time, they can convince the Millers to give their
love a chance. But when the unthinkable happens, Tessie faces the biggest challenge of her life—and the almost-certain censure of the
People.
Will Tessie find a reason for hope in spite of her desperate plight?

The Last Bride
Home

to

Hickory Hollow

Beverly Lewis

Vital Information
Available: April 1, 2014
trade paper
$15.99
978-0-7642-1198-0
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$19.99
978-0-7642-1200-0
5½ x 8½
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20
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ebook: $15.99
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Rights: Worldwide

Merchandising
shelf talker
978-0-7642-9802-8
endcap merch kit
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Beverly Lewis, born in the heart
of Pennsylvania Dutch country, has
more than 17 million books in print.
Her stories have been published
in eleven languages and have
regularly appeared on numerous
bestseller lists, including the New
York Times and USA Today. Seven
of her blockbuster novels have
received the Gold Book Award for
© Gene Photography
sales over 500,000, and The Brethren
won a 2007 Christy Award for excellence in Christian fiction.
Beverly and her husband, David, live in Colorado, where
they enjoy hiking, biking, making music, and spending time
with their family. Learn more at www.beverlylewis.com.

Also Available
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The Bridesmaid
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large print
$17.99
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